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Vast ns is the period j am! singular ns are

the changes of -European,h story since theChristian era, JuUen still continues to be the
west interestingportion of the world. A-
mong other purposes, it;may be fui;."tlie pur-
poses ut fixing, the general eye upon tliis ex-
traordinary land, that it has been periodically
visited by a more striking succession ofgreatpublic calamities then perhaps any pthef‘re-
gion-’ With less to attract an: invader than
any other conspicuous land of the Hast; it
has bifen constantly exposed to invasion.—
Its ruin by.the Rinnans in the first century
did not prevent.its being assailed by almost
every barbarian, who, in turn, assumed the
precarious sovereignty of the' neighboring
Asia. After ages of obscure, misery, a new
terror came in a Saraoean invasion,,which
under Amron.on the conquest of Damascus,
rolled oh Palestine,, A siegeof four months,
which we raayW’elJcori cciveto, havenbound-
ed in horrors, gave Jerusalem'ihtu:the hand's
of Kaliph Omar. On the death of Omar,
who died by .the usual fate of Eastern prin-
ces—the "dagger—-thecountry was left to the
still heavier mis-government of the Moslem
viceroys—a race of men essentially harjinii-
an;, and commuting their crime for their zeal

' in prpsleytism. , The people, of course, were
doubly tormented. A new scourge fell upon
them m the invasion of the Crusaders, at
the beginning of the 13th century," followed
by a long succession of bitter hostilities and
public weakness. After almost a century of
this wretchedness, another invasion from the
Desert put Jerusalem into the hands of its
old oppressor, the famous Saladin, expelling
the last of the Christian sovereigns, took
possession of the Palestine. After another
century of tumult and severe suffering, oc-
casioned by" the disputes of the Saraccnn
princes, it was visited hy.»gstill more formi- 1dable evil ,in tho shape ol the Turks, JLlten
wjiolely uncivilised—a nation in all the
rudeness and violence of mountaineer life,
and spreading blood and'fire through West-
ern Asia. From this date (1317,) it re-
mained under the dominion of the Ottoman, '

~ until its conquest a few years ago, by that
most extraordinary of all Mussulmans; the
Pacha of Egypt—a dreary, peri&d of 500-.years, under the most desolating govern-

’

meht of the world.- , It is equally impossible
. to read the scriptural references, to the fu-

ture.conditions of Palestine, without discov-
ering .a crowd of the plainest and most
powerful'indications, (hat it shall yet exhibit
a totally different aspect from, ihat of it's
pieseiif state. Enthusiasm, or even (he natu-
ral interest which jive feel in this nation, may
color the future to us too brightly; hut unless
language of the most solemn kind, uttered

■on the most solemn occasions, and by men
■divinely commissioned for its utterance, is.
wholly unmeaning, we must yet look to
some powerful, unquestionable,and splendid
display of Providence in favor of the people
of Israel.

Hie remarkable determination of Europe-an policy towards Asia Minor, Syria, and
Egypt, within these few years; the not less
unexpected change of manners and-customs,
which.seemed to defy all .change; and the.
new life infused into (he stagnant govern-
ments of Asia, even by their being flung into
the whirl of European interests, look not
unlike signs of the times, -it may be no
dream, to imagine in ■ these phenomena the
proofs of some memorable change 'in (he in-
terior of things—some preparatives for that
great providential restoration of which Jeru-
salem will yet he the scene if not the centre;
and the Israelite, himself the especial agent
»f those high transactions, which shall make
Christianity the religion of all lands, restore
(lie dismantl||l beauty of the earth aiid make
man, what he was created to be—only “alittle lower than the angels.”

The statistics of the Jewish population are
among the most singular of all people. Un-
der all their calamities and dispersions, they-
seem to have regained nt'nearly the same
amount asin the days of David and Soloman,-
never much more in prosperity never much
less, after nges of suffering. ‘Nothing likethis has occurred in the history of any other
race; Europe in general having doubled its
population within the last hundred years,
and England nearly tripled hers within Jhclast century;" the proportion of America
being still more rapid, and the world cruwd-ing in a constantly increasing ratio.- .

Yet the Jews seem to stand still Tn this
.vast.atul general movement. /1-lie popula-
tion of Judea, in its most palmy day:, p.rctr-
ably did iiot exceed, if it reached,, four mil-
lions. The.numbers who entered Palestine
from the wilderness were evidently hot
itiu'ch more thati three; and.their census ac-
cording to the German statists, who are gen-
erally considered to be exact, is now' nearly
the same as that of the people under Moses
—about three millions. "They are thus dis-
tributed ;

" v: " •

In Europe, .1,516,000, of .which about
658,000 are in Poland and Russia. ,■ ■In Asia, 738,000 of which 300,000 are inAsiatic Turkey.

in Africa, 504,000, ill which 300,000 arcin Morocco..
In America, North anil South, 5,G00. '

If we add.to these about 15,000 Samarit-
ans,.the calculation! in round numbers willbe about 3,180,000.

_

"

Tins was the report hi 1825—(he num-
bers probably remain the same. This ez'trn-vrdmary fixedness in the midst of universal,
increase, is doubtless not without a reason—-
>l we are even to look fur it nmongtlic mys-
terious operations which have preserved Ts-.rael a separate race through eighteen hull-May we
that a people; thus preserved/witUput advance
or retrocession; dispersed, yet combinedbroken yet firm;-without a country, yetclwellersin all; .every whore insulted, yet
every where influential; without a 'nation;'yet united as no nation ever was before «rsince—has not been appointed to ofTer this'extraordinary contradiction to -Ihe common
Jaws of society, and' even to the. commonprogresa of nature, without a cause, and that
.cause..ope of final benevolence, universal
]gubd, and divine grandeur? , . - . ’

Electricity.— -It has been ascertainedfrom careful and oftenrepeated experiments,;
that theelectric,fluid tearela at the astbhish-
l:lS anil inconceivable velocity of tvro Imh-
tli ecl thousand imlesJnaidngfc'Secohd of

, ■ *]!at ifti.
tinsglobe of ours, this subtle agent would
traverse the circuinrcrehce,'(hbout tli!Enty-
four thousand miles) in’ abnuf.&mgHtlfriart
■ij second \-—BalL Sum

' Picture ofGlory when the
glare is past.—lJ\'l>l*H* ■ r/

AFTER THE BATTLE.
• Near midnight, when about to Vet ire. to

rest, an order was received from (ho Cotu-
niander-in-Chicf to detach an officerand bhe
hundred pioneers for the purpose pfcollect-
ing the wounded, and also jsucli arms and■ I aecoutrcnicntsas could he found divthe field

1 1 of battle. . This severe duty devolved.upuh
' me, as the other officers wore laid up from
. fhe fatigue they hadnndergutie throughout■ the day. Several-palanquins, belonging to
, the head quarters werekindly sent to'bring

in the,wounded, as-nonc of the public dnuly.
], boys could be procured,-—they having dis-
I persed in search ofplunder.

The scenes of woe and misery 1 experi-
enced during this dark and dismal night,-in
my progress over the field of battle amidstthe carnage of the day, will never be effaced•from my memory.

, The groans and screams of (he dying and
wounded constantly struck my car, ns also
the piteous wailing’of the wives, daughters,
fathers, or sons of those who had fallen, or
the cries of others in search of their missing
relatives. With these heart-rending sounds
were often mixed the wild execrations of tljc
dying, who were attempting to repel the ma-
rauders who came for thc.purpose of plunder
and rapine.

. ■\Ve_ found many bodies of our own sol-diers in a perfect stale of nudity, which
plainly evinced they had not escaped'those
indignities offered to tho dead and dying by
the profligate followers of a camp.

, Our; enemies' were treated 'in the same
manner; the wretches, who' wandered over
the fields in search of plunder spared neifher
Iriend nor foe when there, was a prospect of
booty. We rescued a considerable number’
of the. Wounded from this lonely .death, the
most terrible to the imagination; but several
ol them had fallen victims to the cowardly
assassins.or the inclemency of the weather
before we could afford them rcscue.or- relief.
The ground was soft clay," which had been
saturated by the heavy rains, and trodden
into a'quagmire by the passing anil repassingof men, animals, and carriages, a misty,
drizling rain fell incessantly, and these cir-
cumstances rendered' our toil 'exceedinglydifficult and tedious. We had to wait a c on-
siderable time for (he return of the palnn-'
quins from the field-hospital, whither our
wounded were conveyed; so that thq.morn-ing dawned ere our task was completed.''

The scene-which I witnessed in the hos-
pital was scarcely less, harrowing to the.feelings than those in the field. Dr. A. and]
the rest of the stall' employed all that skill
and ; eirergy could suggest for the relief of
the sufferers. I saw them perform several
very difficult operatiuns and amputations,
and especially one on Lieut. H. whose-knee
was severely shattered. He sustained the
operation with unflinching courage, but ex-
pired soon after it had been; completed.—
Few, indeed, of those who received gun-shot
wounds survived* for the -fractures were
generally so extensive as to bring on lock-
jaw. ’ Many young aspirants for militarylame, dazzled by the “pride, pomp, and
circumstance of glorious war, 4’ would have
their ardour sadly damped by witnessing the
scenes on the field and in the hospital c
Mahcdpoore

Crossing the JOelatvarc.
BY ELY MOORE.

In no instance, perhaps, was Washing-
ton’s influence with the’ army so strikingly
examplitied, rs.in his attack- ,on the enemy
at. I’.'.onion- O’er and o’er have. 1 listened
with intense anxiety'; in the day of my boy-
liooil, whilst my now departed sire, Viio
fought and bled on that proud field, recited,,with thrilling interest, all thatWated to the
enterprise. It was on a December’s night(would he say) when our little,heart-broken
army halted on the hanks of the Delaware.
Unit night was dark, cheerless, tempestu-

ous,;,and bore a strong resemblance to our
country’s fortunes. It seemed as if Heavenand earth had'eonspired for our destruction.The clouds lowered—darkness aiid the storm
came on a pace. The snow and the hail de-scended, healing with unmitigated violehccupon the 1 supperless, half clad, shiveringsoldiers; and in the roarings of .the flood,and (he wailings, of the storm, were heardby fancy’s car the knell of our hopes, andthe dirge of jiherfy.'- , The impetuous riverwas filled with floating ice: an attempt to
cross it at that tiiqe, and under such cir-
cumstances, seemed a desperate enterprise;
yet it was undertaken, and thanks be to God

AVashington, it was accomplished.
Troii where'we landed on the Jersey shore

to Trenton was about nine miles, and on theAvhole liner of march there was scarcely a
word uttered, save by the officers, when giv-ing some order. We were'well nigh ex-
hausted, said lie, am’l many of us frost-bitten,and the majority of us so badly shod.-thatthe blood gushed from opr frozen and lacer-ated (eetat every tread; yet upbraided not,complained not, hut' marched steadily andfirmly, though monrnfolly onward, resolved
to. perseverp 4« the nttenhosf, riot for our.
country—our country, alas!- we had given.up/or lost. Nut lor ourselves—life"lor usmf longer wore a charm—hut because such
was the will ol .our beloved chief—’twas'fop
Washington alone we were willing to makethe sacrifice. When >ve arrived within sightof the enemy’s encampments, wewere order-ed Inform a line, when Washijigtoii ieview-eddjß, Pale and eniaciated,-dispirited aridexhausted, we preserited a inost unwailikeand melancholy aspect. The paternal eveof our chief; was quick to discover die 1 ex-
tent of our sufferings, rind'! acknowledge
them with his tears, but suddenly checkinghis emotions, he.remindedPus that ourcoum-
try aud'all that we held dear was stakedupon.the, coining battle. ‘ : As he spoke, we
began to giither ourselves up, and rally our
energies;'every man grasped his arms more
finiily—and the clenched hand, and the com-
presseillip, and the'steadfast lo'ek; and; the

hrojv, lold~tlrc soul’s- resolve,- AVasli-iiigldri observed us- well;, mid then did heexhort us with all the, fervor of,his’ soul;
on • yonder, field to .conquer, or die thedeath of the brave.” ' At this instant theglorious Bunv;ris if in proplietic -token"’ of oursuccess, burst fo. th i„ all its splendor, hath-,r,

u }"lu,(! the blue hills of Jersey.
Our chief ;v,th: exultation

d,,? . doubts
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G“d arij
faitlfful soldicl'9, led piv thc chrirge; -.'The
than tyenty.’minutcsl-h'btjivgunnwa^t^'^;

,the sabre, and-(he bayonet did the work-6f
destruction; Ttfi’ns a hurricane of fire; and
steel,.and t-Thcrc did we’’slant! (he
would lie say,) thorp did,.we stand, "foot to
foot, and hilt to hilt,” wiiji; the serried foe!
and where wq stood we-died or .conquered.

JVeiv Tax ltill. 1
- Tlie following is a copy of the Tax-Bill
passed at the last session of the Legisla-
ture. 7 ' . ■AN AC-t■ To create additional revenue to be applied

1 fp the,.payment of interest, and ; the ex-
tinguishment of the debts of the com-
inunweaKli. 7

'

~ ; . ’,

Section 1. Be it.enacted by. the Seriate
and House of Represeritntaives of.theCom-
monweal ill of Pennsylvania in General’ As-
sembly met, arid it is hereby enacted byThe
authoritylnf thesame. Thatffriiri and:after
the’ first day of January next, until the ycaV
eighteen hundred and forty-six, inclusive,
thc

a
capital stuck paid into.all banks, insti-

tutions and companies whatsoever, incorpo-
rated-or in pursuance of any law of this
commonwealth, on which a dividend or
profit of one per cent per annum is madc.or
declared, shall in addition' to any taxes,
jates or levies now imposed by law, pay for
the use of the ol one
half mill on every dollar of the value there-
of, for every additional one percent per an-
num of dividend or profit .made or declared
on saidrapitafstock; and the 'amount of
said tax.shall be retained and dedupted by
the cashiers, treasurers or otherofficers hay-
ing , charge of said banks, institutions or
companies, from the dividends or.profits
made or declared as aforesaid, and shall ac-
count for and pay the same into thetreasury,
of this,commonwealth, at the same time inthe same manner, anil subject' to (he same
rights, penalties and liabilities non; prescrib-
ed by, existing laws in relation to taxes ori
bank dividends.

Section 2. That (he county commission-
ers of each and every jrounty in this com-
monwealth, shall be and they pic hereby,authorised and required annually, at the
usual period.of making county rates .and
levies until the year eighteen hundred and
forty six, inclusive, to add 1o the connty
rates and levies for the use of the common-

"wealth,. as follows, that is (o say, upon nil
real and personal property; persons, trades,
occupations and professions, made taxable
by. the laws of. this commonwealth, for the.
purpose of raising county rates and levies',
one mill upon every dollar of the actual
zalue thereof, And all personal estate and
property hereinafter‘described, own or pos-
sessed by any person whatever,, that is to
say, on- all mortgages, moneys at interest,
debts due from solvent debtors,'whether by
promissory note, (except, notes or bills for
goods sold and dclivercd-and bank notes]
penal or single.bill, bond, judgment ah(l all
slock or shares owned or held by individu-
als in,this commonwealth; in any'bank insti-tution or company incorporated by 'any
othewstate-or-lcrritory, On all loans and in-
vestments on interest to citizens of other
states, or'in the securities of .other states,
owned or held by citizens invtjiis' common-
wealth; and on all public loans or stocks
whatsoever, except those -issued by . this
commonwealth, ow.netl or held as aforesaid,
one half,null on the value of every dollar
thereof on which one per cent per annumdividend or profit may accrue to, or be re-
ceived by the owner or holder thereof; and
an additional half mill on every dollar of thevalue thereof; for every additional one per
cent per annum of any interest, dividend or
profit accruing to; or received by s.uch own-
er or holder. Upon all household furniture
including gold or silver plaite, owned ami
kept for use by any person or persons; cor-
poration or corporations, exceeding in value
the sum of three hundred dollars, five mills

I upon every dollar of the value thereof on
such excess. Upon pleasure carriages own-
ed and kept for use, one per cent, upon (he
value of everydollar thereof. Upon watch-
es-owned and kept for use as follows, (hat is
to say, on gold lever and othcrgold watchesof equal vjdue, each one dollar; upon everyother description of gold watches, and silverlever watches brother silver watches of like
value; 73 cts. each; upon every other des-cription of watches "of.the value of twenty
dollars o> uj)wards,-fifty cents each-. Upon
all salaries and emoluments of Office, creat-
ed or held by virtue of any law of this com-monwealth, one per cent, upon every dollarof the value thereof; which said rates andlevies shall be assessed in a manner herein?-,
after prescribed, and collected as countyrates, mid levies,arc now collected, and witlVjike compensation to collectors, and paid
into the treasury for the use of the commonwealth

Suction 3. That the commissioners of each
ami every couniy shall issue their precepts
to the ward, district or township assessors,
'directing them to ascertain the amount, des-cription and value of the several objects oftaxation-mentioned, in the proceeding sec-
tions of tins act, and make return thereof tothc's&'id commissioners; and the compensa-
tion to the said assessors shall be the samedaily allowance as is provided by exislirig
laws for assessing couniy rates and levies
and hc paid in like raanper. •• , i

Section 4, Hint the assessors and nssis-
fant assessors of (lie city anil county of
Philadelphia and the-assessors of the oiliercounties of this commonwealth on the re-
ceipt o|. the preccpts issucd'byj the county
commissioners shall proceedin' ascertain the
amount, description -and value of the severalobjects of taxation before mentinned ac cord-
ing to the best, information within thcii'pow-
cr tobe inquired for; ami Obtainctl by them,'
and shall make out a -full statement (hereof
anti majte return pf the same' to the county
conVnlssionerB..nntl if>in.any case they'shall
fail to obtain-a correct or special description
they shall return ,th.e;nggrcgafe Value thereof

us they, can ascertain the saVOe.aml
;iti all cases; (he estimates of the assessors
; where'practicable; shall; be made, as they
would appraise the.same in payment of a
just debt for. a solvent' debtor:—-Provided
That in. estiintilift" the value' of any veal
estate subject-10 the, paypiont of any dower,
ground rent of morgage.thp-principarof 'said
ddweffgrpundjrent Or mprgage 'ehail first be
reducedandthC/tnxassesscd onlhereinaih-
cler of ilie outimated value of-(be. said feal
estate; and •if any/person whose personal
property, tfade,-occupation, profession of of-
fice made- taxable ns aforesaid shall before
the/assessors have completed.their hsscSs;
uicnt mhdeoath dr afni nndiim that the valne
thereof?does not exceed a sum of ' certain

sums to be specified in said oath or affirma-
tion, then it shall be the duty of tlicasscssor
to value such personal propcrlyV'trade, oc-
cupation, profession or office,-at;thc sum or.
sums so specificd nud no nioic.

Section s.; That the nsseSsors after com-
pleting said .assessments shajlgive nqtice to
such or thcqiersons no assessed in the inan-
rier required by existing laws in relation to
county rates and levies; and the appeal and
proceedings thereon’shall’be so regulated by
said laws; and said assessors in addition to
the oath now required of them by'law shall
be sworn or affirmed to pci form the several
duties enjoined upon them by (his act to (lie
best of tlieir ability aiid'judgment, without
favor, or affection, hatred,- malice or ill-will.

INTERROGATORIES
TO DE POT TO THE PEOPLE BY THE ASSESSORS!

1. The amount of money loaned on in'urt-
gage anil rate of interest. - ;

'

2. The umuunt'of moneys at interest with
the rate of interest and Tiebts- duo-by Sol-
vent-debtors, whether by promisory riot,(except notes or bills for goods sold and de-
livered anil banknotes,) penal or single bill),
bund or judgment.

. ■ S. The numberof shares held inany bank,
institution, or company incorporated by
any other State or territory than Pennsyl-vania. ■ - ’

4. All loans or investments on interest to
citizens of other states, with the rate of in-
tercst.

5. All public loans and stocks of other
states, and thudividendsaml interest thereon.
’ C. The amount of all’household furnitureincluding' gold and silver plate, over and
above 3000 dollars.

7. Number of;pleasure carriages.
8. 'Number of watches—distinguish golf

lever and silver watches-exclusive -61
watches of less value than 20 dollars.

9. Amount of salary or emolument of of-fice created or held under or by virtue olany. law of this State.
JEUItOPJE.

flic position of the great powers of Eu-
ope at this moment, however interesting, is

far 'I rum intelligible—perhaps all the more
interesting for its mystery, mid from the
general belief that the fate of'nations ami
the,world hang upon the blunders and short-sightedness ns much as upon any continued
schemes of the Statesmen of France, Eng-
land and. Russia. ForAus'tiia need not he
named, as being a power essentially passive
in the opening of tho grand drama. She has
no navy, no colonics, no schemes of foreign,conquest, no cause of love,, hatred or, dread
of the doings or-sayiugs of-the obstinate old
crocodile of the Nile, Meheinct -A li, gon -

eral cotton Merchant, tyrant, philosopher,
conqueror, virtuoso, and whatever else is
grand', mean, grotesque and contradictory.
Austria has nothing to ijo with the virtues or
the vice, the greatness Wrnljc littleness of
Mchemet Ali. Ile-may shake his elfin locks
never so wildly—they caniiof reach her, nes-
tled quietly in .the bosoln of Europe, lint
Austria has something to do with Russia,-
Piussia and England. “With.(lie former.sheunited iirdismembering Poland, and with
all three made common cause equally against'French liberty .and French despotism ni the
wars.of the Revolution—it may he set down
to habit, therefore, that she is found a party
in the alliance to settle the ownership of
Syria. Neither hits;. Prussia any interest in
the difficulty in its present shape,and to her
the .‘'eastern question” might iis well be a
dispute for the Australian islands as for
Syria. It is a question of division of spoils,
sooner or. later, or of distribution of influ-
ence, between England, Russia find Fiauce.The Mediterranean is the first object—Eng-land would control it—Russia would getfooting on if, and F’rance dreading the over-[.shadowing naval power of the one, and. the
ex bansi I ess resources, and. the iron govern-
ment.and grasping ambition of the other, is
necessasily in opposition., France • couldgain nothing even byjiaving her.share in thedivision of (he Ottoman Empire compared
with what she would lose by the distribu-tion ot the rest ol it between England and
Russia. France could gain noti ing beyond
the mere' possession : of so much territory,diminished in value’hy (he disgrace of en-
tering. into a conspiracy “to dismember an
empire because it was weak ami peacful aiid
unsuspecting. M hereas the other powers
may sieze the most important advantages
without thc.actual dismemberment of Tur-.key. Russia might gain a free passage into'he Mediterranean lor her fleets as well as
bet commerce; she might get a military j•post, Trehisonde for,instance on (he south- 1
ern shore of thp Black Serf, 'another point !
of control equally over.Persia, Caucussinand Turkey. England only wants' posses-
sion of the Isthmuz of Suez, pf the 1 city of !
Aleppo, with merely the "right.of Way” to
.the Euphrates and the control of that.nuble |

'river, anil she will lhen ,hkve opened two
great routes for' steam' communication with

- India, each ot,which will greatly increase
her copimmeree; expend her influence anddraw together the disjointed members of herempire. The two great aggressors fear notTrance—she cannot cfteciunlfy thwart their
success—they command-, arid will commandthe sea, bywhich alone France, could check(heir-progress in'tlie East, and it was -most
politic of them'tu involve Austria and Prus-sia in their alliance; who cannot share iri theplunder of Turkey, rind who. if France de-
termines on resistance, stands convenient to 1catch all the blows*-: For if there be a gen-eral collision, these results ifould seeiri thevery-first consequences, thiit Englarid and
KusSa quietly dispose of Turkey or what-ever of it'they choose, under theif cloak,'whije France pours, her conquering legions
into Prussia mud Austria—-how happy thesetwo last will be in IheirshareoLthe-blessingsof the ‘Eastern question!’ It is trite these'
consequences may be only,iriotricntary, andthat the mighty tide of a general war may
sweep them into irisignificarfee. It is truethat all tlie schemes, of the ambitious might -
vanish before domestic, insurrections arid
social convulsions—that a generalffaf mightend in a gencrafrevolution,rind it is.proba-
bly this considevatrmi iiuire than any other
that rcsfrnins thc stalcsmcnofEurope. ' The
national debt, the Chartists and- the corn
law’s. are stronger nrgUipenls -with British;
rulers tjian eitlier thc serise ol justiceor.tjie !
fear of Mercurii. 1 i

. ' u-.- r'i"- 1
! Orange* in JFVorirfa;—The Apalacliicola

(.Flditda): lAdv: tiPi«hof Sl9tOctM : says: - The
orange crop ofV diis yesVj-.raJsed.-in'this Ter-.

' ory.will bc,\rorth $200,0Q0. - :r'' v - -
''
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FOREIGN KJEWS.
FRANCE.

Resignation of- KT. Ttiers. New
. ■ X*jrenob Ministry.

: Oh! Wednesday,'Oct: 23,M. Thiers arid
his colleagues tendered their resignation
Ministers brought the King a draft of (he
royal speech. His Majesty objected, not to
the warlike wordingof the speech in general;
or to that of any. prirt-qf it; but to the an-
nouncement in sine paragraph, of the imme-diate levy of 150,000* troops’ more. Thisincluded the-anticipated levy of the con-
scription of 1841. -The London Evening
Chronicle says:—"ltseems that the German
Powers have made strong representations
against the increase of the. Trench army,
pointing out’its- inevitable ;rcsult;(o be, not
to settfc the EaSte™ question;but:tudisturb
the peace of Europe.\ The King therefore,
objected Ip.any such great addition for the
moment to the military force of die country.
Ministers iminciliately icndercd (heir resig-
nations. The King has accepted (he resig-
nations, and -already appointed Marshal
Suult to form a new Cabinet.

Galigani’s Messenger says:—We have
just received (he important intelligence that
JVI. Thiers, and all the Ministers -have sent
in (heir resignations on account of a differ-
ence with his Majesty relative to certain
paragraphs in-the draft .of the speech .from
the lluone, which (lie King considered, ion
warlike in their tendency. Count Mole ami
Marshal Soult, it is said, have been sum-
moned to St. Cloud.

“Wg arc confidently assured” "savs (he
Universe, "that the drawing up of . the
speech from the throne -for. the opening of
dieCliaincrs, is giving rise to serious dissen-tiqns between the King and (he Council of
Ministers. His Majesty, it is said,wishes
that the speech Should contain a paragraph,in vague and pacific terms, concerning 1 the
new position of France with.respect to theAllied Powers. The Council, on (he con-
trary, is said to insist on adoptinga language
mme significant, ami. more in accordancewith Ihe demonstralionHimidc since the Isihof July. It we arii w ell informed, the solu-tion ol this discussion has been postponedfor a coupje of days, and may rise to a min-isterial crisis.”
-The-Monitcur of October 30lh containsnine Royal ordinances, appointing the fol-lowing Ministers in life room of Mi Thiers,

General Cubieres, ftf. Vivien, Admiral Po-
ussin, Count Renusat,_M. Gouin, M. Jau-
bcrt.’M. Cousin, and M. Peletjdo la Loze-re,) whose resignations rvereaerepfed..- .

Marshal Soult,-President of the Council
and Minister of War.

M. Guizot, Minister for Foreign Affairs.M. Martin.(du Nurd,) Ministerof Justiceami of Public Worship.
Admiral Dupcrfc, Minister of (lie Marine

and of (lie Colonies. . ' ,
,

M. Duchatel, Minister of the Interior.,
M.Cunin.Gridaine, .Mblister ol Commerceand Agriculture. .
M. Te. le. Minister ol Public-Works;.
'M. Villemain, (Peer of Fiance) Minister-of Public'lnstruclion.
M. Humantt, (Peer of Franco.) Minister

of Finance.’ .

The Conslifu'ionel alleges that M. Guizothas declared he will ai)opt no other poliev
than that of the late Ministry. The Temps,
on the other hand affirms that the King hasdetermined not to make greater concessions
to the tiew Ministers than to their predeces-
sors. . .

On the Brose the new cabinet,, wr.s re-
ceived With much favor. "

The Chambers, which had been convoked
sir the 28th now'stands convoked forThur-
lay next, the slh of November.
The Courier Francois says, that the Rus-

sian embassy contradicts, 'formally the ru-
mor of the departure of the Russian fleet.
A squadron, it is admitted, isJilting forsea,
which will, as it was originally'announced,
pass the winter at.Revel. . ’ .

The Havre Journal, in its Paris corres-
pondence. asserts that the last paragraph in
the speech as proposed to the King by M.
Thiers and his colleagues, was to the* fol-
lowing effect, if not in the following Words:
—“1 have for a long time made for’Europe
all the sacrifices which yvcic c unpatkdc with
the dignity of France. Those sacrificeshave been made by me for the purpose of
maintaining peace-with foreign powers ami
of saving civilisation from the horrors of
war. 1 know, however, what I owe to
France, to the honor Of my. name, to theglory of my country, arid if we still pre-
serve a peace, you may be assured that it
shall be upon terms' on which France willhave a right to pride herself.”

Colonel Laboade, one of Prince Napole-
on’s followers,"lias been pcrinilted to spend
the two years’ imprisonment to which he
was sentenced by the Court of Peers, in a
hoarding house in Paris. . ' > -

Aiiduction of the Queen Regent of
Spain.—Our foreign[.lettersend papers have
not reached us, as usual, owing probably’to
the boisterous stateof the wcathcr'yestcrdnv.
A second- edition of the m.orniiig papers,
however, states the receipt by eitnuirdiuaryexpress of the Moniteur Puristm ami Men-
inges containing a telegraphic despatch from
Barcelona to the 16th, liiimiuncing the abdi-
cation of' the Queen Regent of Spain. Theministiy, in ,publishing (he immif. s:o of her
Majesty intimating this event,, state that
they are provisionally -charged with the Ke a ’
gency up to the convocation of llie-Cortcs.
Thus has. the leading object;■ of Espartero’s
traitorous intriguesbecn fullyaccompHslied.
This news is looked upon as confirming'the
report that the Queen Regent was prepar-
ing to trike, up her abode in' France. •; The

, Palaisßqurbp^ijiJ^nxis s,is,j.ts4a:-ssiif;'pn«-
paring-for himreception.- —Lontlon Standard.*

Syria.—/mpprlan/Ncwfi byExtraordina-
ry Express.—The Morning Post of Nov. S,
says, at ail early hoUrthis morning we re-
ceivecl by extraordinary oiprcss from'Pnris,the Mohtieu rParisicn and the other French
papers of Monday, containing (he followinginiportant telegiiipliic v*.

"

' Alexandria* Oct. 17,’ 5.
. The Consol to, the Mixistfii'

FOR FoREid.N AFFAins.—Meliemet Ali’aVaf-hiirs ih Syria are assuming a de'spcrateins-
pect.? -Beyroot has been occupied bv * theArißlo-Turks.’" They*are fortifying Seyde.;
j The Emir Bechir lias gopethere,apd hardeftbinined to abandon the cense ofMcKern-1

et iThte?‘inbtfrrcc^oii;"is -rapMlv

grossing in. the llirhlnm ia about
lo concentrate (lieSi’holf? of Ms forced. .

, TooLoii, Qct. si, 5i o’ctoclc, P. M.?
_

Malta, Oct. Sr. 5Tlie English government steamer, the
Cyclops, arrived. here this morning fromScyde, winch place she left on thc'Slst ult.
She had on boiird tlie Emirßcchir'wilh 15members of persons of
his suite, witti wHinn'e ls> to
England.'.:".;; ; \ V ; -

,'ihc captain of the Cyclh|is confirms the
accounts of thcrising.-thVoughijutnearlytlie
whole mountain.

'.r
Froqt the Sunday Morning Nctcs, a Whin Print,

The Investigation(Into tboZallcgcd
Glcntworth Frauds..

Excitement withourpcopleisthc order(it theday.The resell of (he Presidentialelection being sufficiently ascertained ’jo
satisfy ,ohe parly that they' are successfuland the other that; they, are, routed horse,foot, and dragoons, they return tothe famous,
we ought rathiir to gay the infamous Glcnt-w-drth papers and the frauds of ’3B.

Our opinions have undergone no change:our indignation hb [abatement. Mr. Glent-
worth has been the miserable t 00l ofcorrupt
party politicians who Knew- his venality and
pi ice; regularly bought him;.fbr 'politi-
cal purposes, and paid Him by giving him theplace of tobacco inspector as the price ofinfamy—forgetting (hat by this, movement
they committed themselves, and made their
slax e and tool for the present, their masterfor ahe future, and placed in his bands ascorpion lash, with which.lie could-severelychastise them, if at any. time thereafter they
sought to break '‘the ‘honorable compact,” "

express or implied. True, it may not be
brought home to the higher powers or (he
“elite” Of the parly, but ’unless, somethin*'
was rotten in the w hig administration"rankswould lie dare to threaten them' with publicexposure and disgrace.if they, removed himfrom office? .Would they‘submit to betaunted by the creature .they had made un-less they'knew they, were in his power? It
is contrary to nntuic ami opposed to politi-cal practice. If they were not in his power
the response would litve been “off with hishead,” ami execution would have’been doneupon the insolent .incumbent.'

, The whmpariiitan papers endeavor to,create a false'
issue.’ It is notgcimain to the enquirywhether the court was legally constituted or'
notr whether Ibe Recorder transcended his[powers, or used his situation tor politicalipur.posea?-'Jhey have every opportunity ofrebuking or disproving the charges; of car-
rying up the question of the constitutionali-
ty ot the Court, and iinpejicliing the-Record -

er—hut .tliere is something; iii)(lie obstinacywithwhich lie continues io pursue die inves-tigation, after Idsparly has been signally de- .leated, which looks to us very much likemoral .honesty and judicial firmness, and forthis we support the Recorder., We say letdie investigation go on ; lel’it be thorough,
scarrlnng and complete, until the whole con-spnacy is unravelled, and all (hc.actiirs amidoers, arranged before tlie public. If theRecorder and Ids parly commenced (lie gamelor-political capital,. we'Would go on andhave it finished for national good, the puri-fication,of the ballot box,- ami (lie protectionol the right of stifirage. [We say, therefore,
to the Recorder, if he is satisfied that he is
legally right, lo go on'notwithstanding the
sneers ot Ids associates and (he violent at-tack of partisan papers. The mass of the
people of both parties, honest at the coreami ignorant ol frauds—disdaining all par-ticipation in them, will support him ami he
will caary with him.a. reward greater thanall others, the consciousness' of duly faithlolly discharged. We give the conclusionol Ins ajldress to the Jury, and we commendit to the sober consideration of the people—-partisans or not, it is patriotic anti correct;and as we have never blindly followed inthe wake of the parly in their Imursof gloom
and despondency, so we will not now bendhelore (belliwhen they are finshed withpoliii-
cal success. Proscription and denunciationwill prostrate in a short time any party who
venture to act contrary to public opinion.—
Wc go with the people. :

From the AW Orleans Ficoyunr, Oc‘. 30.
,§ Royal Conflagration.

I -The impress ami the Monarch, t\yo ma- •

Jcstic boats, were completely demdiisbedbv fire upon the river early yesterday nimn- -ing. The empress was up for St. Louis,ami would have left at meridianon Wedncs-ila_v but for the violent rain storm which pro- •
vailed; at that time. Uetween three.and.fuuro’clock yesterday morning’ she was discov- .
ered to be oti fire; but so rapid was the pro-
gress of the flames that all efforts to checkthe conflagration proved unavailing. , Therebeing no possibility of saving the boat; and
her presence placing the other boats in mani-fest. dangar she was at length cut louse ..and '
suffered to (loat Viff in'to the stream. Thisproduced a singulafly novel and magnificent.'
speclaclc for those,who left their beds andsought the Levee at .the sound of the fire ■.bells. The blazing boat, one sheet of flame :
from stem to stern, fell iilf into,the current,illuminating' the vessels and houses alon<v ?

the Levee, spreading a broad glare ,of red •
around the sky and lighting the deep Mis-sissippi with the long, quivering reflectionof her flames. ■.; ■ ’ - ■ -

■. She floated almost directly' across the ‘river, touching the opposite shoreaPSlaugh- -ter-house Point, communicating.her fire tothe ‘Monarch, which was there at the ship
yard, undergoing repairs. lluth the doomedvessels were from here towed; outinto: the;; ;
stream by. a ferry boat and-cast loose, from . ,

jievJlu?'teilA!»w>n^heid*€^,;ariwtuCr ''"

two, hulks sank in fifteen feet watersome six ■■
~~

The Empress was. owned principally inFiatikfort, (Ky.) nnd.paftially.in St. Louis. .
She was' commanded by Capt. Bacon,, who-never left the blazing, vessel until, she was ■ ;

cast looseby'tHe'feyry boat’, and actually ■Sinkiiig-.C It |s>p;dssible that lhc fire of theEmpress might;huye been (penciled on this '
side; but the risk to the adjoining boats was
so great,that the other crews cut her' looserThe loss, of boat and Cor^ji^hich- wasprincipally Salt.- is estimntedatWSS-.800. ’

; Tl ‘« Monarch was valued at 540.000.ufHitt'wVyjli ttiere \yas i nsuraiuc eto theainbuntof $55,000; . x^P7 'l-Y ■
wifeK*wiirfyhexeellcnt ■'

-


